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                   -television commercials  (1950s)  and braille  [sound]  [b/w]
12:00:27      Vitalis - baseball game action with Ken Boyer, HA from behind of Cardinal players
                    entering club house after game (#14) Boyer, (#21) Flood, (#45) Gibson
12:01:30      Wildroot hair cream - woman in woods turning to stone
12:02:29      Vim laundry detergent, Wilkinson Sword razor blades - CU man shaving
12:04:30      Baggies, Ajax - men working in oil field, Baggies - boy in school, Bond bread - private eye
12:10:39      Newport cigarettes - Jack Lesculi? sitting on back of boat with flag off coast of Newport where
                    American Cup Races are being held, sailboat in background with “Brenton” painted on it’s 
side,
                    LSs of sailboats, Lesculi smoking, holding pack of cigarettes and talking about how a Newport
                    filter cigarette “...Refreshes While You Smoke”
12:11:39      commercials with animated characters - Renuzit, Abbotts ice cream,
                          Lucky Strike cigarettes - three people in stands at ball game receiving pack of Lucky 
Strikes
                          from dancing vendor, each of he first two take four cigarettes from the pack and put them 
in
                          their pockets, only one left for third man, the three people are singing: “Luckies Taste
                          Better”, Yellow Pages, Ethyl gasoline, “Join the Navy”,
                          Lucky Strike cigarettes - baseball players in dugout and player swinging three bats to warm
                          up singing: “Luckies Taste Better” while bats turn into cigarettes,
                          Beechnut gum, Krispy saltines, Keebler crackers, Borden’s coffee, Whirlpool stove with
                          Fran from Kookla Fran and Ollie? television show
12:21:00      soft drink cans <stills only>
12:22:33      Lark cigarettes - man at train station, CSs various people taking and smoking Larks, “There Is
-12:23:39     Nothing Like a Lark”

12:23:41      [PHONE BOOK BEING PUT ON BRAILLE FOR BLIND PEOPLE IN SOUTH AFRICA]
-12:24:29

12:24:30      Nabisco graham crackers, RCA - animation
-12:26:35

                   -trailer
12:26:37      Don’t Go Near The Water  (1957)  (Glen Ford, Gia Scala, Anne Francis, Keenan Wynn,
-12:28:44           Fred Clark, Eva Gabor, Russ Tamblyn, Mickey Shaughnessy)
                           [M-G-M]  [Avon Production]  <comedy>  [b/w]  [2X]

                   -television commercial  (1950s)  [sound]  [b/w]
12:28:46      Fitzgerald beer, Blatz beer (three animated commercials)



-12:33:06
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                   -television program
12:33:07      Eddie Fisher Show with Teresa Brewer (setting on fishing dock)
-12:44:00           [b/w]  [sound]

                   -television program
12:44:02      The Morning Show with Jack Paar , Charles Collingwood reading news, Betty Clooney singing
-12:58:22           Penthouse Serenade, Park Avenue street scene, Paar at desk smoking cigar, skit about
                           selling air, Jose Mellis playing Lovers on piano, Paar doing commercial for Crane
                           Company  [CBS]  [b/w]  [sound]


